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If you enjoy Eminen, Ludacris, and Jay-Z, then you will love the Joker's Wildin CD. Jokers Wildin has

great beats, clever metaphors, catchy hooks, and humorous skits. Look out for Baby Joker he is destined

to become a household name. 12 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Rap, HIP HOP/RAP: Southern Style

Details: BABY JOKER BIOGRAPHY Baby Joker also known as Taveon, is a twenty- year old rapper,

songwriter and producer. He has had a long- term love affair with rap that began at the tender age of two.

His mother, MC Sweet V was one of the original female rappers in Bronx, NY before rap legends as

Kurtis Blow and NGB. As MC Sweet V, she won many contests and trophies. She taught Baby Joker how

to rap when he was two years old to help him learn the alphabet. Baby Joker was born in New York and

raised in the Washington, DC area. Baby Joker began honing his performance style in a variety of

elementary schools including Overlook Elementary, Hillcrest Heights Elementary, and Benjamin Stoddard

Middle School in the Washington, DC area. While he attended Overlook, Joker performed Parent's Wake

Up, which served as a wake up call to parents to spend more time with their children. Known for

innovative metaphors and hooks in his rhymes, combined with his dynamic performance delivery, Baby

Joker is a favorite at free styles battles. Baby Joker is a two time MC Battle Rap Champion continues to

hone his craft by performing at variety clubs such as the Black Out in the Silver Spring, Diamond Club in

Temple Hills, Safari Steak House in Hyattsville, MD and Republic Gardens in Washington, DC. Most

recently Baby Joker has had the opportunity to record on an Outlawz track and meet with several artists

signed to Universal. He can also been seen on an episode of MTV True Life featuring Washington, DC

area rappers. In addition to MTV, Baby Joker has been four week reigning champion on Freestyle Fridays

at 8PM with Rain and DJ Flex on WPGC 95.5. Baby Joker has performed extensively in the Washington

DC metropolitan market. In the Washington, DC metro area alone Baby Joker has sold 3,000 units
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underground of his demo, Demolicious. Joker's Wildin', Baby Joker's latest album project is soon to be

released in stores thru out major cities in the United States. Label: GATE2GATEG2G PRODUCTIONS,

G2G RECORDS Website:gate2gateg2g.com
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